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SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES AND MANUFACTURING METHODS

Inventors: Michio Koike and Yuji Oda

5 This application is a Divisional of U.S. Application Serial No. 09/178,875, filed Oct.

26, 1998, which is hereby incorporated by reference in its entirety.

Technical Field

Embodiments of the present invention relate to semiconductor devices such as an

10 integrated circuit having active and passive elements.

Related Art

In a conventional semiconductor device such as an integrated circuit, a diffusion

layer or a polysilicon layer formed on a semiconductor substrate has been commonly used as

15 an electrode for forming a capacitive element.

However, the aforementioned electrode comprising a diffusion layer or polysilicon

layer forms an obstacle for high-speed operation of an integrated circuit because of a large

resistance and a large parasitic capacity. The conventional electrode of a capacitive element

is formed firom a different material than that used for a resistance element or a fuse element,

20 and is formed using a process different than that used for forming the resistance element or

the fuse element. This results in complicated manufacturing steps for fabricating the

semiconductor device and increased cost.

Summary

25 It is an object of embodiments ofthe present invention to solve the aforementioned

problems in the conventional art and to reduce the parasitic capacity of an electrode for a

capacitive element.

Another object ofthe invention is to simplify the manufacturing process and reduce

manufacturing costs.
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These and other objects may be carried out in certain embodiments by providing a

semiconductor device including a capacitive element having at least one electrode composed

from material selected from the group including titanium nitride (TiN), titanium nitride

containing oxygen atoms, and MoSix.

5 Embodiments may also include semiconductor devices having active and passive

elements and including an electrode of a capacitive element being formed of a high melting

point material. A resistance element and/or a fixse element within the semiconductor device

may be formed from the same high-melting-point material such as, for example, titaniimi

nitride, titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms, and molybdenum silicide.

10 Embodiments may also include methods for manufacturing semiconductor devices.

One embodiment includes forming a capacitive element above a substrate and forming a

layer of material adjacent to the capacitive element. The layer ofmaterial may be a material

selected from the group including TiN, titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms, and

MoSix. An electrode for the capacitive element is formed from the layer of material

15 Another embodiment includes a manufacturing method including forming an

insulating layer above a semiconductor substrate and forming a conducting region above

said insulating layer that is a gate electrode or an undercoat wiring. A dielectric layer is

formed above the conducting region and a film is formed above the dielectric layer. The

fihn is made from a material selected from the group including TiN, titanium nitride

20 containing oxygen atoms, and MoSix. An electrode for a capacitive element is then formed

above said dielectric layer by processing the film and an out-going electrode is formed in

contact with the electrode for the capacitive element.

Yet another embodiment includes a manufacturing method including forming an

insulating layer over a semiconductor substrate and forming a film selected from the group

25 including of a TiN film, a titanium nitride film containing oxygen atoms, and an MoSix film

above said insulating layer. An electrode for a capacitive element is formed by processing

the film and a dielectric layer is formed over the electrode. A second electrode is then

formed over the dielectric layer.

Still another embodiment includes a manufacturing method including forming a

30 diffusion layer in a semiconductor substrate and forming an insulating layer over the
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diffusion layer. A first through-hole is formed in the insulating layer located above the

diffusion layer. A film selected fi'om the group including a TiN film, a titanium nitride film

containing oxygen atoms, and an MoSix film is formed above the insulating layer and in the

through-hole. An electrode for a capacitive element connected to the diffiision layer through

5 said first through-hole by processing the film. A dielectric layer is formed above the

electrode for the capacitive element and a second electrode for the capacitive element is

formed above the dielectric layer. A second through-hole passing through the dielectric

layer is formed above the diffiision layer and an out-going electrode connected to the

diffusion layer is formed through the second through-hole.

10 Additional embodiments relate to methods for forming semiconductor devices

including steps relating to the formation of a titanium nitride film containing oxygen atoms,

as well as methods for forming elements such as resistance elements and fuse elements fi-om

the same layer of material that an electrode for a capacitive element is formed from.

1 5 Brief Description of the Drawings

Embodiments of the invention are described with reference to the accompanying

drawings which, for illustrative purposes, are schematic and not drawn to scale.

Fig. 1 shows partial sectional views of a semiconductor device according to a first

embodiment of the present invention in which: (1) is a sectional view along the longitudinal

20 direction of a gate electrode of an MOS transistor; and (2) is a sectional view of (1) cut

along the line A-A.

Fig. 2 is a process diagram illustrating a manufacturing method of a semiconductor

device according to a second embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 3 illustrates the relationship between current flowing through a molybdenum

25 silicide film and the blowout time.

Fig. 4 is a manufacturing process diagram of a semiconductor device according to a

third embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 5 illustrates the relationship between the weight of oxygen atoms in the TiN film

and specific resistance of the TiN fihn.

30 Fig. 6 is a partial process diagram illustrating a manufacturing method of a
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semiconductor device according to a fourth embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 7 a partial process diagram of a manufacturing method of a semiconductor

device of a fourth embodiment of the invention, describing the steps following the steps

illustrated in Fig. 6.

5 Fig. 8 is a process diagram illustrating a manufacturing method of a semiconductor

device according to a fifth embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 9 is a process diagram illustrating a manufacturing method of a semiconductor

device according to a sixth embodiment ofthe invention.

Fig. 10 is a partial description view of a semiconductor device according to a seventh

10 embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 1 1 is a partial descriptive view of a semiconductor device according to an eighth

embodiment of the invention.

Fig. 12 is a partial descriptive view of a semiconductor device according to a ninth

embodiment of the invention.

15 Fig. 13 is a partial descriptive view of a semiconductor device according to a tenth

embodiment of the invention.

Description of Embodiments

Embodiments of the present invention may include a semiconductor device having

20 integrated active and passive elements on or in a semiconductor substrate. The device may

include an electrode for a capacitive element that is fabricated from titanium nitride (TiN),

titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms, or molybdenum silicide (MoSix). In such

embodiments it is possible to reduce the parasitic capacity and thus to increase operating

speed of a large integrated circuit. By forming the electrode of the capacitive element by

25 TiN, titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms, or MoSix, it is possible to form the same in

an arbitrary step, and to improve the degree of freedom ofmanufacture as compared with an

electrode comprising a diffusion layer.

Semiconductor devices according to certain embodiments of the present invention

may have a configuration in which any one of a resistance element, a fuse element and the

30 electrode of the capacitive element comprise a high-melting-point metal compound.
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Applicable high-melting-point metal compounds include TiN, titanium nitride containing

oxygen atoms and MoSix- Titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms should preferably have

an oxygen atomic weight within a range of from 5 to 25 atomic %. MoSix should preferably

have a value of x within a range of from 1.7 to 3.3. The electrode comprising TiN, titanium

5 nitride containing oxygen atoms, or MoSix may be formed above a dielectric material

forming a capacitive element, or below the same. Further, the other electrode of the

capacitive element may comprise a gate electrode or an undercoat wiring. By forming the

electrode for the capacitive element and the resistance element or the fijse element with the

same material (for example, with MoSix having the same value of x), it is possible to form

10 the electrode for the capacitive element and the resistance element or the fuse element

simultaneously in the same step, thus permitting simplification of the manufacturing steps

and reduction of cost.

Embodiments of the present invention also relate to manufacturing methods

including methods for forming a semiconductor device including integrated active and

15 passive elements. In certain embodiments an insulating layer is formed above a

semiconductor substrate and a gate electrode or an undercoat wiring is formed above the

insulating layer. A dielectric layer is formed above the gate electrode or the. undercoat

wiring and a TiN film, titanium nitride film containing oxygen atoms, or an MoSix film is

formed over the dielectric layer to cover the entire surface of the substrate. The TiN,

20 titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms or MoSix film is processed to form an electrode for

a capacitive element and an out-going electrode connected to the electrode for the capacitive

element is then formed.

Embodiments also relate to a method including forming an insulating layer above a

semiconductor substrate and forming a layer of TiN, titanium nitride containing oxygen

25 atoms, or MoSix on the substrate. A first electrode for a capacitive element is formed by

processing the layer of TiN, titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms, or MoSix film. A

dielectric layer is formed above the electrode for the capacitive element and a second

electrode for the capacitive element is formed above the dielectric layer. An out-going

electrode connected to the first electrode for the capacitive element may also be formed.

5
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In certain embodiments the insulating film provided above the semiconductor

substrate can be used as the dielectric layer. By using the insulating film as the dielectric

layer, it is not necessary to form a separate dielectric layer, thus simplifying the process.

The step of forming a dielectric layer may in certain embodiments also include

5 forming an insulating film above the surface of a semiconductor substrate and removing the

portion of the insulating film located above a gate electrode or an imdercoat wiring. A

dielectric film may then be formed so as to cover the portion of the insulating film that was

removed. When the dielectric layer is provided separately, it is possible to form the

dielectric layer of an arbitrary thickness and easily adjust the capacity of the capacitive

10 element.

Embodiments may also include a method in which an insulating layer is formed

above the semiconductor substrate and a layer of TiN, titanium nitride containing oxygen

atoms, or MoSix is formed above the entire surface of the insulating layer. An electrode for

a capacitive element is formed by processing the layer ofTiN, titanium nitride containing

15 oxygen atoms, or MoSix, and a dielectric layer is formed above the electrode for the

capacitive element. An opposite electrode for the capacitive element may be formed above

the dielectric layer. The opposite electrode for the capacitive element may be formed

simultaneously with an out-going electrode connected to the electrode for the capacitive

element, thus permitting simplification ofthe process.

20 Certain embodiments may include semiconductor devices and methods of

manufacturing semiconductor devices comprising active and passive elements inseparably

connected on a semiconductor substrate or in the semiconductor substrate, in which an

electrode for a capacity element comprises TiN or titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms,

or MoSix.

25 Manufacturing methods for semiconductor devices including active and passive

elements according to embodiments of the present invention may also include forming a

diffusion layer in a semiconductor substrate and forming an insulating layer above the

semiconductor substrate. A first through-hole is formed in the insulating layer located

above the diffusion layer and a layer of TiN, titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms, or

30 MoSix is formed over the insulating layer and within the first through-hole. An electrode for
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a capacitive element connected to the diffusion layer via the first through-hole is formed by

processing the layer of TiN, titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms, or MoSix. A

dielectric layer may be formed above the electrode for the capacitive element and an

opposite electrode for the capacitive element may be formed above the dielectric layer. A

5 second through-hole passing through the insulating layer above the diffusion layer may be

formed and an out-going electrode connected to the diffusion layer via the second

through-hole extending above the insulating layer.

The titanium nitride film containing oxygen atoms can be formed in a variety of

ways including forming a TiN layer by sputtering, and then (1) injecting oxygen ions into

10 the TiN layer formed by sputtering, or (2) oxidizing the TiN film formed by sputtering. The

titanium nitride layer containing oxygen may also be formed by sputtering with Ti as a

target in an atmosphere comprising oxygen gas and nitrogen gas, or by forming a Ti layer by

sputtering and then annealing in an atmosphere comprising oxygen gas and nitrogen gas.

The MoSix film can in certain embodiments be formed by sputtering with an MoSix target

15 having the same composition as that ofthe desired MoSix film.

In certain preferred embodiments the electrode for the capacitive element should

comprise a titanium nitride film containing oxygen atoms or an MoSix film having the same

composition as that of at least one of a resistance element and a fuse element. In addition,

the electrode is preferably formed simultaneously with at least one of the resistance element

20 and the fuse element.

In certain embodiments the electrode for the capacitive element comprising titanium

nitride film containing oxygen atoms may be formed by sputtering a TiN film not containing

oxygen onto the substrate, and injecting oxygen ions into, or oxidizing, the TiN film not

containing oxygen atoms at a position where a resistance element or a fuse element is to be

25 formed, so that a titanium nitride film containing oxygen atoms results. The titanium nitride

film containing oxygen atoms may be formed simultaneously with at least any one of the

resistance element or the fuse element, by simultaneously processing the TiN film not

containing oxygen atoms and the titanium nitride film containing oxygen atoms.

Certain preferred embodiments of semiconductor devices and manufacturing

30 methods will now be described in detail with reference to the attached drawings.
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Fig. 1 shows partial sectional views of a semiconductor device of a first embodiment

of the present invention: (1) is a sectional view along the longitudinal direction of a gate

electrode of an MOS transistor; and (2) is a sectional view of (1) cut along the line A-A. In

Fig. 1, a semiconductor device 10 has an insulating layer 14 serving as a gate oxide film

5 comprising a silicon oxide film (Si02 film) formed on the upper surface of a semiconductor

substrate 12 such as silicon. A capacitive element section 16 forming a capacitor which is a

passive element, and a resistance element section 18 are provided above the insulating layer

14.

The capacitive element section 16 comprises a gate electrode 20 of an MOS

10 transistor 130, serving as an active element comprising, for example, MoSix formed on the

insulating layer 14, a dielectric layer 22, for storing electric charge, comprising silicon oxide

(SiOa), silicon nitride (Si3N4) or tantalum (Ta205), provided so as to cover the gate electrode

20, and an electrode 24 for the capacitive element comprising MoSix (molybdenimi silicide),

formed above the dielectric layer 22. The gate electrode is not limited to MoSii, but may

15 comprise polysilicon introducing impurities or a combination of polysilicon and a

high-melting-point metal. In the case of a polysilicon gate, it can be formed by depositing

polysilicon into a thickness of fi-om 200 to 500 nm by the CVD process, and diffusing

phosphorus in a POCI3 atmosphere. The gate electrode 20 serves as an opposite electrode

on one side for the capacitive element, and the electrode 24 for the capacitive element

20 opposes the gate electrode 20 via the dielectric layer 22. The upper portion of the capacitive

element section 16 is covered with an insulating film 26 such as a silicon oxide film or a

silicon nitride film provided above the semiconductor substrate 12. The insulating film 26 is

not limited to Si02 or SiNx, but may be any usual interlayer insulating film. It is not limited

to a single-layer film but may be a multi-layer film, A through-hole (contact hole) 28 is

25 formed at a prescribed position above the electrode 24 for the capacitive element in this

insulating film 26. An out-going electrode 30 formed with a metallic wiring comprising a

metal such as alxmiinum (Al), an aluminum-silicon-copper alloy (Al-Si-Cu alloy) or an

aluminum-copper alloy (Al-Cu alloy), or a combination of a barrier metal such as TiN or

TiW with aluminum or an aluminum alloy formed above the insulating film 26 is connected

30 to the electrode 24 for the capacitive element via the through-hole 28.
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On the other hand, the resistance element section 18 has a resistance element 32

formed above the insulating layer 14, The reference element 32, as described later in detail,

may comprise MoSix having the same composition as that of the electrode 24 for the

capacitive element, and is formed simultaneously with the electrode 24 for the capacitive

5 element. Through-holes 34 are provided at a position on the insulating film 26 covering the

resistance element 32 corresponding to the both ends of the resistance element 32, and an

out-going electrode 36 formed above the insulating fikn 26 is coimected to the resistance

element 32 via the through-hole 34. This out-going electrode 36 of the resistance element

section 18 and the out-going electrode 30 of the capacitive element section 16 may be made

10 of the same material and formed in the same step.

The MOS transistor 130 has a gate electrode 20 formed via the insulating layer (gate

oxide film) 14 above the semiconductor substrate 12, as shown in Fig. 1(2). In the MOS

transistor 130, the gate electrode 20 serves as an opposite electrode on one side for the

capacitive element as described above, and a source 132 and drain 134 formed by diffusing

15 impurities into the semiconductor substrate 12 are provided on the sides of the gate electrode

20.

The insulating layer 14 may comprise a silicon nitride film (SiN film) or the like, or

may be an element separating film such as an LOCOS provided on the surface of the

semiconductor substrate. Further, when an element is provided below the insulating layer

20 14, it may be a single-layer or multi-layer interlayer insulating film.

In the semiconductor device 10 formed as described above, in which the electrodes

forming the capacitive element 16 comprise the gate electrode comprising MoSi2 and the

electrode 24 for the capacitive element comprising MoSix, it is possible to reduce the

parasitic capacity, thus permitting high-speed operation of a large scale integrated circuit. In

25 this embodiment, the electrode 24 for the capacitive element and the reference element 32

are made ofMoSix having the same composition, and are formed simultaneously in the same

step. It is therefore possible to simplify the manufacturing process and reduce the cost.

Unlike an electrode based on a diffusion layer, the electrode 24 for the capacitive element

comprising MoSix of this embodiment can be formed in an arbitrary step, thus permitting

30 achievement of a higher degree of freedom of manufacture.
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Taking account of forming the resistance element 32, the composition ratio ofMoSix

forming the electrode 24 for the capacitive element should be such that the value ofx is

preferably within a range of from 1.7 to 3.3, or more preferably within a range of from 2.0 to

2.5. Molybdenum silicide having a value of x smaller than 1.7 is not generally suitable for a

5 material for the resistance because of a small specific resistance. Molybdenum silicide

having a value of x over 3.3 will generally have a low oxidation resistance and be poor in

processability and ease ofhandling.

In this embodiment, the above description has covered the case with the electrode 24

for the capacitive element and the resistance element 32 formed of MoSix- The electrode 24

10 for the capacitive element may alternatively be made of TiN or titanium nitride containing

oxygen atoms. While the description of the embodiment has covered the case where an

electrode of the capacitive element 16 is a gate electrode 20, this electrode may altematively

be an undercoat wiring comprising Al, Al-Cu, Al-Si-Cu, or a combination of a barrier metal

such as TiN or TiW with Al or an aluminum alloy. In the above description of the

15 embodiment, simultaneous forming of the electrode 24 for the capacitive element and the

resistance element 32 in the same step has been described, but they may also be separately

formed.

When forming the resistance element 32 with titanium nitride containing oxygen

atoms, the oxygen atom content should preferably be up to 25 atomic %. An oxygen atomic

20 weight of larger than 25 atomic % results in formation ofmuch titanium oxide (TiO) having

a high vapor pressure, and a larger amount of sublimation ofTiO in a heat treatment. This

leads to a risk of variation of resistance value before and after the heat treatment.

Fig. 2 illustrates a second embodiment of the invention and is a process diagram of

the manufacturing method of the semiconductor device 10 shown in Fig. 1.

25 First, as shown in Fig. 2(a), an insulating layer 14 comprising a silicon oxide fibn or

a silicon nitride film is formed on the upper surface of the semiconductor substrate 12 by the

CVD process into a prescribed thickness (for example, 400 run). Then, an MoSi2 fibn 40 for

forming a gate electrode is deposited into a thickness of from 200 to 300 nm. Then, after

forming a photoresist film at a portion for the gate electrode, the MoSi2 fihn 40 at the

30 portion other than that for the gate electrode may be removed by dry etching to form the gate

10
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electrode 20 (Fig. 2(b)). Then, a dielectric film 42 comprising silicon oxide (SiOa), silicon

nitride (Si3N4), or tantalum oxide (Ta205) may be deposited by a CVD process or the hke

into a prescribed thickness (for example, 40 nm) over the entire surface of the

semiconductor substrate 12 above the insulating layer 14. Then, a photoresist film is

5 provided above the dielectric film 42 corresponding to the portion covering the gate

electrode 20. The dielectric film 42 at the portion other than the gate electrode 20 and

surroundings is removed by etching, and as shown in Fig. 2(c), a dielectric layer 22 covering

the gate electrode 20 is formed. Then, an MoSix film is formed into a thickness of

preferably fi"om 5 to 100 nm, to cover the entire surface of the semiconductor substrate 12

10 above the insulating layer 14. The MoSix film 44 may be formed by DC magnetron

sputtering with MoSix having the same composition as that of the MoSix film 44 as a target.

The composition ratio ofMo to Si is determined by considering the level of

processability and ease of handling of the MoSix film 44 and the specific resistance and size

of the resistance element 32. The MoSix film 44 should preferably have a thickness of fi"om

15 5 to 100 nm, or more preferably, fi-om 20 to 60 nm. This deposited film thickness is

determined by taking into account the resistance value and the pattern size of the resistance

element 32. With a thickness smaller than 5 nm, it is not only difficult to form a uniform

film, but the film may be removed together with the insulating film while etching the

insulating film, resulting in the undesirable formation of holes. In view of ease of

20 processing, the thickness should preferably be at least 20 rmi. A thickness of over 100 nm

generally leads to a sheet resistivity of under 100 Q/G, thus making the resistance

unpracticable. Particularly with a thickness of under 60 nm, it is possible to easily form a

resistance element having a desired resistance value.

In the example, molybdenum silicide having a composition ratio ofMo to Si of

25 1:2.3, i.e., having a value ofx of 2.3 was used as a target, and an MoSix fihn 44 was formed

into a thickness of40 nm by DC magnetron sputtering in an argon gas atmosphere of 8 x 10"

^ Torr. A power density of 2.8 W/cm^ was used in sputtering, with a growing rate of the

film of400 nm/min. The formed MoSix film 44 had a specific resistance of about 1 mQ cm

and a sheet resistivity of about 240 Q/G.
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After thus forming the MoSix film 44, the portion for forming an electrode for

capacitive element opposite to the gate electrode 20 and the portion for forming a prescribed

resistance element are covered with a photoresist by the photolithographic process. The

MoSix fihn 44 may be removed by dry etching fi-om the portions other than the portion for

5 forming the electrode for capacitive element and the portion for forming the resistance

element, to form the electrode 24 for the capacitive element and the resistance element main

body 32 (Fig. 2(d)).

Subsequently, an insulating film 26 comprising a silicon oxide film or the like is

preferably formed into a thickness of from 200 to 400 nm above the entire surface of the

10 semiconductor substrate 12 by the CVD process, and as shown in Fig.2(e), a plurality of

through-holes 28 and 34 are formed in the upper portion of the electrode 24 for the

capacitive element and in the upper portion of a land portion of the resistance element 32 by

etching. Then, a metallic film comprising Al, Al-Cu, Al-Si-Cu, or a combination of a

barrier metal such as TiN or TiW with Al or an aluminum alloy, is deposited by sputtering

15 into a thickness of about 500 nm. After forming a photoresist film on a portion for wiring

by the photolithographic process, the metallic film on portions other than the portion for

wiringmay be removed by the dry etching process using a Cl-based gas, or the wet etching

process using an etchant mainly comprising phosphoric acid such as a mixed solution of

phosphoric acid, nitric acid, acetic acid and water, and out-going wirings are formed to

20 complete the semiconductor device 10.

In this embodiment, the description has been based on the case where the electrode

24 for the capacitive element and the resistance element 32 are formed. A fuse element

comprising MoSix having the same composition as that of the electrode 24 for the capacitive

element may be formed in place of the resistance element 32, or the resistance element 32

25 and the fiise element may be formed simultaneously with the electrode 24 for the capacitive

element.

A fiise element comprising MoSix, having a relatively large specific resistance, can

be fiised by a small current in a short period of time, thus permitting easy accomplishment of

switching of the redundant circuit upon preparing a program, adjustment of voltage of a

30 circuit element, or adjustment of fi-equency of a clock circuit. More specifically, a

12
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molybdenum silicide film having a composition ratio ofMo to Si of 1 :2.3, and having a

thickness of 30 nm and a width of 1 |im, has a relationship between current fed and the

blowout time as shown in Fig. 3, and by flowing a current of about 8 to 10 mA, it is possible

to cause blowout within 10 msec.

5 Fig. 4 is a process diagram of a manufacturing method of a semiconductor device of

a third embodiment of the invention.

First, an insulating layer 14 is formed in the same manner as that shown in Figs. 2(a)

and 2(b) above the entire surface of a semiconductor substrate. After forming a gate

electrode 20 above the insulating layer 14, a dielectric film 42 is formed (Fig. 4(a) and (b)).

10 Then, as shown in Fig. 4(c), a dielectric layer 22 is formed so as to cover the gate electrode

20 in the same manner as above, and then a titanium nitride (TiN) film 46 is formed above

the entire surface of the semiconductor substrate 12. This TiN film 46 is formed, for

example, by mixing nitrogen gas which is an active gas in a flow rate ratio of60% into

argon gas, and applying reactive sputtering with titanium (Ti) at 180°C and 6x10* Torr,

15 into a thickness of fi*om 5 to 100 nm.

Then, as shown in Fig. 4(d), the semiconductor substrate 12 having the TiN film 46

formed thereon is arranged in a vacuum of about 1 x 10"^ to 5 x 10"^ Torr, and oxygen ion

beam 48 having an acceleration energy of 30 keV is irradiated onto the TiN film 46 to inject

about 1 X 10^^ to 1 X 10^^ cm^ oxygen ions, thereby forming a titanium nitride film

20 containing oxygen atoms. Subsequently, treatments as shown in Fig. 2(d) and (e) are

applied, thus competing the semiconductor device 56 having the electrode 52 for the

capacitive element and the resistance element 54 comprising a film of titanium nitride

containing oxygen 50 (Fig. 4(e)).

The semiconductor device 56 having the electrode 52 for the capacitive element

25 comprising titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms formed as described above can bring

about the same advantages as above. Because the resistance element 54 is made of titanium

nitride containing oxygen atoms, it is possible to easily change specific resistance and sheet

resistivity by acting on the quantity of injected oxygen ions, form a resistance element

having a prescribed resistance value in a desired pattern size, and downsize the resistance

30 element. More specifically, as shown in Fig. 5, injection of oxygen atoms into the TiN film

13
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largely improves specific resistance, and makes possible the easy formation of a resistance

element having a large sheet resistivity. Fig. 5 illustrates the relationship between the

quantity of oxygen atoms in the titanium nitride film and specific resistance of the titanium

nitride film: the abscissa expresses the quantity of oxygen atoms in the titanium nitride film

5 in atomic %; and the ordinate represents specific resistance of the titanium nitride film,

standardization being made with specific resistance of the TiN film not containing oxygen

atoms as 1.

In the third embodiment, the semiconductor device may also have a fiise element

comprising titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms in place of the resistance element 54,

10 or the resistance element and the fuse element may be formed simultaneously with the

electrode 52 for the capacitive element in the same step. In this embodiment, the case

where, after forming the TiN film, the film of titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms 50 is

formed by ion injection has been described. The film of titanium nitride containing oxygen

atoms 50 may also be formed by oxidizing the TiN film 46, conducting sputtering with Ti as

15 a target in an atmosphere comprising oxygen gas and nitrogen gas, or applying annealing,

after forming the Ti film by sputtering or the like, in an atmosphere comprising oxygen gas

and nitrogen gas.

When oxidizing the TiN film 46 into the titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms

film 50, it suffices to apply an oxidation treatment in an oxygen gas atmosphere at 400 to

20 700°C for 15 to 45 minutes. When forming the film 50 of titanium nitride containing

oxygen atoms by active sputtering, it can be accomplished by mixing oxygen gas in a flow

rate ratio of about 5% into nitrogen gas, and conducting sputtering under the same

conditions as those for forming the TiN film 46 as described above as to the third

embodiment. When the TiN film is annealed to form the fihn of titanium nitride containing

25 oxygen atoms 50, it suffices to apply a treatment in an atmosphere comprising nitrogen gas

in 97% and oxygen gas in 3%, in flow rate ratio, and at a temperature of400 to 700®C.

As shown in Fig. 4(d), by forming the TiN film 46, masking the portion for forming

the capacitive element with a photoresist film 59 or the like, and then injecting oxygen ions

into the TiN film 50 or subjecting the TiN film 50 to a thermal oxidation, it is possible to

30 form the electrode 52 for the capacitive element firom the TiN film 46 not containing oxygen
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atoms, and thus to form the electrode for the capacitive element having a low resistance. In

addition, because the resistance element 54 is formed from titanium nitride containing

oxygen atoms having a large specific resistance, properties of the resultant semiconductor

device 56 can further be improved.

5 Figs. 6 and 7 are process diagrams of a manufacturing method of a semiconductor

device of a fourth embodiment. In this embodiment, first as shown in Fig. 6(a), ions of

V-family elements such as phosphorus (P) and arsenic (As) and ions of III-family elements

such as boron (B) are injected in a prescribed amount to a prescribed position of the

semiconductor substrate 12 comprising silicon to form a plurality of diffusion layers 58, 60

10 and 62 comprising n-type and p-type conductive layers in the capacitive element forming

region and the resistance element forming region. Subsequently, as shown in Fig. 6(b), and

insulating layer 14 comprising a silicon oxide fihn or the like is deposited into a prescribed

thickness (for example, 400 nm) on the upper surface of a semiconductor substrate 12.

Then, as shown in Fig. 6(c), first through-holes 64, 66 and 68 are formed by etching in the

15 insulating layer 16 above the diffusion layers 58, 60 and 62. Then, MoSix is deposited into

thickness of 5 to 100 nm by sputtering so as to cover the entire surface of the insulating

layer to form an MoSix film 44 (Fig. 6(d)).

Then, as shown in Fig. 7(e), an electrode 70 for a capacitive electrode, comprising

MoSix, electrically connected to the diffusion layer 58, and a resistance element 72,

20 comprising MoSix, electrically connected to the diffusion layers 60 and 62, are formed in the

same manner as above. Then, an insulating film 26 comprising a silicon oxide film, a

silicon nitride film, or a tantalum oxide film is formed into a prescribed thickness so as to

cover the entire upper portion of semiconductor substrate 12 (Fig. 7(f)). This insulating film

26 also forms a dielectric layer of the capacitive element. Then, second through-holes 74,

25 75 and 77 passing through the insulating layer 14 and the insulating film 26 are formed

above the diffusion layers 58, 60 and 62 (Fig. 7(g)). Then, a metallic film comprising Al or

an Al-Cu, an Al-Si-Cu, or a combination of a barrier metal such as TiN or TiN with Al or an

aluminum alloy is formed so as to cover the surface of the insulating film 26. An opposite

electrode 79 for the capacitive element opposing to the electrode 70 for the capacitive

30 element is formed in the same manner as above. At the same time, out-going electrodes 30,

15
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36 and 36 electrically connected to the diffusion layers 58, 60 and 62 are formed, thereby

completing the semiconductor device 76 having the electrode 70 for the capacitive element,

comprising MoSix and the resistance element 72.

The semiconductor device 76 of this embodiment formed as described above, in

5 which the insulating film 26 is a dielectric layer, permits simplification of the process. In

this embodiment also, a fuse element may be formed in place of the resistance element 72,

and the resistance element or the fiise element may formed from titanium nitride containing

oxygen atoms in place of MoSix. In addition, the opposite electrode 79 may be a gate

electrode.

10 Fig. 8 is a process diagram of a manufacturing method of a semiconductor device of

a fifth embodiment. In this embodiment, as shown in Fig. 8(a), an insulating layer 14 is

formed so as to cover the upper surface of a semiconductor substrate 12 in the same manner

as above. Then, Al or Al-Cu or Al-Si-Cu, or a combination of a barrier metal such as TiN or

TiW with Al or an aluminum alloy is deposited into a thickness of about 100 nm over the

15 surface of the insulating layer 14. By etching the same, an opposite electrode 78 for

capacitive element comprising an undercoat wiring, an out-going electrode 80 for capacitive

element, and an out-going electrode 82 for resistance element are formed. Then, after

forming a dielectric film 42 so as to cover these electrodes and the insulating layer 14 (Fig.

8(b)), a photoresist film is formed in a dielectric layer forming region. The dielectric film

20 42 at portions other than the dielectric layer forming region may be removed by dry etching,

and a dielectric layer 84 is formed so as to extend over the opposite electrode 78 and the

out-going electrode 80 for the capacitive element. Subsequently, an MoSix film is deposited

above the entire semiconductor substrate 12, and as shown in Fig. 8(d), an electrode 86 for

the capacitive element comprising MoSix is formed by etching above the dielectric layer 84,

25 thereby completing a semiconductor device 90 by forming a resistance element 88 between

the out-going electrodes 82 and 82 for resistance element. In this embodiment also, a fiise

element may be formed in place of the resistance element 88.

Fig. 9 is a process diagram of a manufacturing method of a semiconductor device of

a sixth embodiment of the invention. In this embodiment, an insulating layer 14 is formed

30 on the upper surface of a semiconductor substrate 12 in the same manner as above, and then,

16
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an MoSix film 44 is formed so as to cover the entire upper surface of the insulating layer 14

(Fig. 9(a)). Then, as shown in Fig. 9(b), an electrode 92 for a capacitive element comprising

MoSix is formed in a capacitive element forming region by etching, and a resistance element

94 is formed in a resistance element forming region. Subsequently, as shown in Fig. 9(c), an

5 insulating film 28 is deposited above the entire surface of the semiconductor substrate 12,

and then a through-hole 96 is formed in the insulating film 26 above the electrode 92 for

capacitive element (Fig. 9(d)). This through-hole 96 has a size determined in response to the

electrostatic capacity of the capacitive element.

Then, as shown in Fig. 9(e), a dielectric film 42 is formed above the entire upper

10 surface of the semiconductor substrate 12. Through-holes 98 and 100 passing through the

insulating film 26 and the dielectric film 42 above the electrode 92 for the capacitive

element and the resistance element 94 may be formed by etching (Fig. 9(f)). Then, a

metallic film comprising Al, Al-Cu, Al-Si-Cu, or a combination of a barrier metal such as

TiN or TiW with Al or an aluminum alloy, is formed so as to cover the entire dielectric fihn

15 42. An electrode 102 for the capacitive element is formed at a position corresponding to the

through-hole 96 by etching the same. At the same time, an out-going electrode 30 for the

capacitive element, connected to the electrode 92 for the capacitive element and an

out-going electrode 36 for resistance element, connected to the resistance element 94 are

formed to complete a semiconductor device 104.

20 With the semiconductor device 104 thus formed, in which the dielectric film 42 is

formed separately fi-om the insulating film 26, it is possible to form the dielectric film 42

having a thickness sufficient for the electrostatic capacity of the capacitive element, easily

perform adjustment of the electrostatic capacity, and downsize the capacitive element.

Fig. 10 is a partial descriptive view of a semiconductor device of a seventh

25 embodiment of the invention. In a semiconductor device 1 10, a gate electrode (or an

undercoat wiring) 112 serving as an opposite electrode for a capacitive element forming a

capacitive element 16 is formed above an insulating layer 14 so as to cover a semiconductor

substrate 12. Further, an insulating film 26 is provided so as to cover the gate electrode 112

and the insulating layer 14. For the insulating fihn 26, a portion above the gate electrode

30 112 serves as dielectric layer for storing electric charge of the capacitive element 16, and an
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electrode 24 for capacitive element comprising MoSix is formed above the insulating fibn 26

opposing to the gate electrode 112.

In a resistance element forming region, on the other hand, a resistance element 32

serving as a resistance element 18 is formed above the insulating film 26. Out-going

5 electrodes 1 14 and 1 16 comprising metallic fihns of Al, Al-Cu, Al-Si-Cu, or a combination

of a barrier metal such as TiN or TiW with Al or an aluminum alloy, electrically connected

to the electrode 24 for capacitive element and the resistance element 32, are formed

thereabove. An insulating film 1 18 is provided on the upper surfaces of the electrode 24 for

the capacitive element and the resistance element 32. This insulating film 118 is for

10 preventing the electrode 24 for the capacitive element or the resistance element 32 fi'om

being damaged upon processing the out-going electrodes 114 and 1 16 by etching. It may

therefore be provided as required, or may be omitted.

Fig. 1 1 is a partial descriptive view of a semiconductor device of an eighth

embodiment of the invention. In this semiconductor device 120 ofthe eighth embodiment,

15 which is a variant of the semiconductor device 1 10 of the seventh embodiment, after

forming an insulating film 26, a through-hole 96 is formed by removing the insulating film

26 above a gate electrode 1 12. Then, after forming a dielectric film 42 above the entire

upper siu'face of a semiconductor substrate 12, an electrode 24 for the capacitive element

comprising MoSix is formed above the dielectric film 42 at a portion corresponding to the

20 through-hole 96, and a resistance element 32 is formed in a resistance element forming

region.

Fig. 12 is a partial description view of a semiconductor device of a ninth

embodiment. In the semiconductor device 122 of this embodiment, an electrode 92 for a

capacitive element and a resistance element 94 comprising MoSix are formed directly on an

25 insulating layer 14. An insulating fihn 26 provided so as to cover a semiconductor substrate

12 is located above the electrode 92 for the capacitive element and the resistance element

94, and an electrode 79 for the capacitive element and out-going electrodes 30 and 36 are

formed there above.

Fig. 13 is a partial descriptive view of a tenth embodiment of the invention. In a

30 semiconductor device 124 of this embodiment, an electrode 92 for a capacitive element and

18
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a resistance element 94 comprising MoSix are provided on an insulating layer 14 in contact

therewith. After forming the electrode 92 for the capacitive element and the resistance

element 94, a dielectric film 42 above the entire upper surface of the semiconductor

substrate 12. A dielectric layer 22 comprising the dielectric film 42 is formed above the

5 electrode 92 for the capacitive element by etching the dielectric film 42, and the dielectric

film 42 above the resistance element 94 may be left as an insulating film for preventing

damage.

In the seventh to tenth embodiments also, the electrode for the capacitive element

and the resistance element may be formed simultaneously in the same step. In these

10 embodiments as well, titanium nitride containing oxygen atoms may be used in place of

MoSix, and a fuse element may be formed in place of the resistance element. The resistance

element and the capacitive electrode may be formed simultaneously upon forming the

electrode for capacitive element.

According to embodiments of the present invention, as described above, it is possible

15 to reduce the parasitic capacity of the electrode of the capacitive element, thus permitting

high-speed operation of a large scale integrated circuit. By forming simultaneously the

electrode for the capacitive element and the resistance element or the fuse element, it is

possible to simplify the manufacturing process and reduce the cost.

It will, of course, be imderstood that modifications of the present invention, in its

20 various aspects, will be apparent to those skilled in the art. Other embodiments for

semiconductor devices and manufacturing methods are possible, their specific features

depending upon the particular application. Therefore, the scope of the invention should not

be limited by the particular embodiments herein described but should be defined by the

appended claims and equivalents thereof
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